
instructions for

Axle stAnds (PAIR) 6tonne cAPAcIty PeR stAnd

RAtchet tyPe wIth sAfety PIn 
model no: Vs2006dl

thank you for purchasing a sealey product. Manufactured to a high standard, this product will, if used according to these instructions, 
and properly maintained, give you years of trouble free performance.

IMPORTANT: PLEASE READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY. NOTE THE SAFE OPERATIONAL REQUIREMENTS, WARNINGS & CAUTIONS. USE 
THE PRODUCT CORRECTLY AND WITH CARE FOR THE PURPOSE FOR WHICH IT IS INTENDED. FAILURE TO DO SO MAY CAUSE DAMAGE AND/OR 
PERSONAL INJURY AND WILL INVALIDATE THE WARRANTY. KEEP THESE INSTRUCTIONS SAFE FOR FUTURE USE.

refer to 
instructions

Original Language Version© Jack sealey limited

1. sAfety  

 �   wARnInG!
 do not oVeRloAd Axle stAnds beyond RAted cAPAcIty. oVeRloAdInG cAn cAuse dAMAGe to, oR fAIluRe of,  
 the Axle stAnds.  PosItIon loAd on centRe of cRutch/sAddle only. AlwAys use stAnds In PAIRs on hARd   
 leVel suRfAce cAPAble of sustAInInG the loAd. use of stAnds on otheR thAn hARd leVel suRfAces cAn  
 Result In loAd InstAbIlIty And PossIble loss of loAd. do not use on tARMAcAdAM.  fAIluRe to follow   
 these InstRuctIons MAy Result In dAMAGe to Axle stAnds, loss of loAd ResultInG In PRoPeRty dAMAGe,   
 seRIous PeRsonAl InjuRy oR loss of lIfe.

 ▲ dAnGeR! GReAt cARe Must be tAKen to ensuRe you loweR the VehIcle (oR otheR loAd) 
            slowly And cARefully onto the centRes of the cRutch/sAddle of the Axle stAnds.

 9 use only as specified by the manufacturer.
 9 ensure the load does not exceed the maximum capacity as marked on the axle stand, per pair.
 9 use no more than a single pair of stands either on the front, rear or one side of the vehicle. use in pairs.
 9 no alterations or modifications shall be made to this product.
 9 use on a hard, level surface, e.g. concrete. do not use on uneven ground or tarmacadam.
 9 securely chock wheels in contact with the ground. Before jacking and placing the stands, apply vehicle                                           

handbrake (put automatics in ‘Park’).   
 9 make sure that each stand is securely located under a strong point on the vehicle; consult the vehicle manufacturer’s handbook for 

guidance. ensure that height adjust locking mechanism is fully located before applying any load to the axle stand. 
 9 ensure that the load is located centrally on the saddle, and that the weight is directed through the vertical axis of the stand.
 9 exercise extra care when using with a three wheeled vehicle or a trailer. refer to vehicle manufacturer’s instructions.
 9 once vehicle is supported, ensure that the vehicle and stands are stable before starting work. ensure that it is not possible for the 

vehicle to move before commencing any work.
 9 inspect stands before each use. do not use if they show signs of damage. do not use if it is suspected that they have been 

overloaded.
 9 Before commencing any work or going beneath the vehicle, undertake a risk assessment. ensure that a responsible person is aware of 

the work about to be undertaken.
 9 replace any labels on the axle stand should they become unreadable. this applies in particular to any warning or operation instruction 

labels. if replacement labels are required, contact your sealey stockist. 
 8 do not use axle stands on the highway, or anywhere else if it is deemed to be unsafe.
 8 do not push or twist the vehicle/load whilst it is supported on stands.
 8 do not mix components between stands. use only as supplied.
 8  do not allow children or animals in the vicinity of a vehicle supported on axle stands.
 8 do not leave a vehicle on axle stands in an area that could be considered a hazard to others or property. 
 9 follow stePs 1, 2, And 3 to coRRectly PlAce VehIcle / loAd onto Axle stAnds.
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NOTE: It is our policy to continually improve products and as such we reserve the right to alter data, specifications and component parts without prior notice.
IMPoRtAnt: no liability is accepted for incorrect use of this product.
wARRAnty: Guarantee is 12 months from purchase date, proof of which will be required for any claim.
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 environmental Protection
Recycle unwanted materials instead of disposing of them as waste. All tools, accessories and packaging should be 

sorted, taken to a recycling centre and disposed of in a manner which is compatible with the environment.
when the product becomes completely unserviceable and requires disposal, drain off any fluids (if applicable)

into approved containers and dispose of the product and the fluids according to local regulations.

fig.3fig.1

2. IntRoductIon
ratchet type axle stands, with cast iron support posts. features angled teeth in posts, which prevent accidental release of the load -  the more 
weight applied, the tighter the post is locked. fitted with additional safety locking pin to prevent accidental release. sold in pairs.

3. sPecIfIcAtIon
model no: ..............................................................Vs2006dl
capacity each:  ......................................... 6 tonne (6,000 kg)
capacity Pair:  ....................................... 12 tonne (12,000 kg)
min. Height: ............................................................... 380 mm
max. Height: .............................................................. 605 mm

4. AsseMbly
4.1.        insert the upper column into the base frame and stand (fig.1).
4.2.         ensure the toothed side of upper column will engage with the locking lever mechanism.
4.3.         Bend in locking tab using a drift or similar and a hammer (fig.1).
4.4.          check the base frame and stand is in good condition and has not suffered damage during transit.

5. oPeRAtIon
5.1.        refer to manufacturer’s instructions for recommended jacking/support points.
5.2.        check to ensure jacking/support points are in good condition. Position the stands beneath their support points.  
5.3.       to adjust the stands:
5.3.1.   Hold the locking lever up while lifting the upper column to required height. Push the locking lever down to lock the pawl into the upper 

 column teeth (fig.1).
 �    wARnInG! ensuRe PAwl Is fully enGAGed wIth teeth. 

5.4.   insert safety locking pin befoRe load is supported.
5.5.       carefully and slowly lower vehicle onto stands. ensure load bearing points sit in the centre of the saddles and that the stands are stable. 

            Also ensure that there are no objects or persons that could impede the safe lowering of the vehicle onto the stands.
 ▲     dAnGeR! You must follow instructions carefully and ensure you do not load the stands off centre. failure to adhere to these     

   warnings may cause damage, injury or loss of life!

6.     MAIntenAnce
6.1.       Before each use, check that stands and stand welds are not cracked 
 and that there are no missing or damaged parts.  
6.2.       Any suspect axle stands must be removed from service immediately.
6.3.       due to the potential hazards associated with stands, do not misuse, 
 or make any modification to, the stands or components
6.4.       it is the responsibility of the owner to ensure that the operator has 
 read these instructions together with the safety features on the side
 of the stand and that the operator is aware of the stand uses and 
 limitations.
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